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The Burcao of Qurrrntinc
(BoQ) under the Departnent of
Health (DOH), with the category
of a frst+lass line bureau, shall
have a nationwide scope of
function and intermtional
commitm€nt in accord with the
lnternational Health Regulations
(IHR) of the World Health
Organization (W[IO)

The Bureau is authorized to
promulgate rules and regulations
(apprehension, detention or
surveillance) as nooessary to
preYent thG introduction,
transnrissioa or spread of'public
health emergmcies o{
inEnwtimal corcern" ( P HEIC)
from foreign countries into the
Philippines
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The examination at ports of
entry and exit in the Philippines
of incoming and outgoing
vessels and aircraft,

The necessary surveillance over
their sanitary conditions, as well
as over ttrcir cargoes/
passengers, crevvs, and all
personal effects, and

The issuance of quarantine
certificateg bills of health, or
other equivalent documents shall
be vested in and trc condrcted by
the Bureau

This Bureau shall have authority
over incoming and outgoing
vessels boilt domestic and
foreigrr, including those of tlre
army and navy, their wharfage
and anchmage, ard over aircraft
and airports. insofar as it is

nccessary for the prop€r
enforcem€nt of tlre provisions of
this Act.
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